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N owadays, online retailers are offering a variety of delivery options consisting of varying combinations of delivery attributes. This study
investigates how consumers value these delivery attributes (e.g., delivery speed, time slot, daytime/evening delivery, delivery date, and

delivery fee) when selecting a delivery option for their online purchases. Mental accounting theory is used to frame the research and to suggest
how mental accounts for money, time, and convenience influence consumer preferences for online delivery options. Specifically, the results of a
conjoint analysis show that the most important attribute in shaping consumer preferences is the delivery fee, followed by nonprice delivery attri-
butes. For individual attributes, significant differences are found in consumer preferences between gender and income groups. Cluster analysis
reveals three consumer segments that show distinct preference structures: We identify a “price-oriented,” a “time- and convenience-oriented,”
and a “value-for-money-oriented” consumer segment. This study has practical implications for online retailers when implementing suitable
delivery strategies and designing effective delivery options to maximize consumer satisfaction.
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INTRODUCTION

The Internet has not only attracted a considerable number of con-
sumers who search for, and buy, products online but has also cre-
ated opportunities for retailers to increase sales. In 2017, online
retailing in western Europe grew by 11% to around €255 billion
(Euromonitor 2018). In the first three quarters of 2017, the Dutch
business-to-consumer (B2C) e-commerce industry was worth
€15.7 billion, with the expectation to grow to €22.0 billion in
2017 (Ecommerce News 2017). Though logistics has been recog-
nized as a key activity in e-fulfillment and an important driver of
the growth of the e-commerce sector (Maltz et al. 2004; Turban
et al. 2015), it brings challenges for online retailers as well. Specif-
ically, last mile delivery is one of the most important success fac-
tors in order fulfillment (Esper et al. 2003; Boyer et al. 2009).
From a consumer0s perspective, last mile delivery is a crucial
aspect in their purchase decision (Xing et al. 2010).

Although a significant number of studies investigated the
effects of delivery on online consumer behavior, such as speed
of delivery (Bart et al. 2005; Otim and Grover 2006), on-time
delivery (Collier and Bienstock 2006), time slot (Campbell and
Savelsbergh 2006; Agatz et al. 2011), and delivery fees (Rao
et al. 2011a), very little research has examined consumer prefer-
ences for delivery attributes in online retailing (Garver et al.
2012). In addition, whether or not consumer preferences for

delivery attributes depend on contextual factors (e.g., product
categories or consumer characteristics) is virtually unexplored.

Prior work on last mile delivery identified delivery as an
important element of logistics consumer service and a significant
driver of consumer loyalty (Dadzie et al. 2005). Several studies
have since examined a variety of delivery aspects in online
retailing. Lewis (2006) and Lewis et al. (2006) showed that ship-
ping fees significantly impact a consumer0s purchase decisions
regarding order incidence and order size. Rao et al. (2011b) indi-
cated that delivery delays decrease consumer loyalty levels.
Online consumers are quite sensitive to delivery time, and there-
fore, this factor has a strong impact on consumer satisfaction and
repurchase intentions (Collier and Bienstock 2006). Based on
exploratory factor analysis using survey data, Xing et al. (2010)
found that consumers highly value distribution punctuality in
online retailing, including various options for delivery dates,
delivery on the first day arranged, or within a specified time slot,
and the ability to deliver orders quickly.

Given the lack of prior research on consumer evaluations of
delivery attributes in online retailing and the importance of
understanding this for online retailers, this paper aims to answer
the following main research questions: (1) How do online shop-
pers value and trade off delivery attributes when selecting a
delivery option? and (2) do these evaluations and trade-offs vary
across product categories or consumer segments? These research
questions are addressed using a middle-range theorizing
approach. Mental accounting theory (MAT) was used as a start-
ing point. MAT has been used often in studying consumer
behavior (Antonides and Ranyard 2018; Hossain and Bagchi
2018). It predicts that individuals categorize their activities into
mental accounts and make purchase decisions based on the allo-
cated resources of their budgets for each of their mental accounts
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(Thaler 1985, 1999). MAT has been applied to a variety of prob-
lems in purchasing decisions of retail consumers. This paper
intends to study how MAT can help explain consumer prefer-
ences for last mile delivery options in online retailing. This
research is based on the recent systematic literature review by
Nguyen et al. (2018) on order fulfillment in online retailing to
systematically investigate prior research in this domain and struc-
ture the insights of observations on the topic. Conjoint analysis
and cluster analysis, based on data from 692 and 683 respon-
dents, respectively, were used to gain a deeper understanding of
the degree to which and conditions under which delivery attri-
butes collectively impact consumer preferences in online retail-
ing. Based on this, propositions have been developed that may
be used for future theory testing research. This study offers
insights into consumer preferences for logistics services that have
not been set forth in the literature yet, thereby further expanding
MAT on consumer behavior in online retailing. This may help
retailers in implementing suitable delivery strategies and design-
ing effective delivery options to maximize consumer satisfaction.

This paper is structured as follows: in Section Literature
review, the extant literature on the effects of delivery on con-
sumer behavior and consumer preferences in online retail is dis-
cussed. Additionally, how the theory of mental accounting is
adopted as guidance in this study is also discussed. Sec-
tion Methodology presents the methodology, while Section Find-
ings reports the findings of the study, which leads to a number
of propositions. Section Discussion discusses the theoretical and
managerial implications. Finally, Section Conclusion concludes
with limitations and future research avenues.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Last mile delivery

Middle-range theory is an appropriate approach to understand
phenomena in the logistics domain where general theories are
often mute due to a lack of domain specificity and starts from
well-established relationships in the domain of research (Stank
et al. 2017). To this end, one would ideally start with a meta-
analysis of empirical papers in the domain considered. Unfortu-
nately, such a meta-analysis is not possible in this relatively
nascent field of research due to a dearth of empirically grounded
papers. Instead, this research builds on and extends the system-
atic literature survey of Nguyen et al. (2018) in the domain of
order fulfillment in online retailing. Nguyen et al. (2018) adopt
the five-step approach by Denyer and Tranfield (2009), which is
regularly used for literature reviews in the field of management
and organization. Nguyen et al. (2018) (1) formulate research
questions (which order fulfillment elements are relevant to online
consumer behavior from prepurchase to postpurchase, and what
is the relation between order fulfillment performance and con-
sumer behavior); (2) locate studies (drawn from international
peer-reviewed journal papers between 2000 and September 2015,
by using keywords and search strings to find studies in databases
and in journals from journal quality lists, and by using snow-
balling); (3) select and evaluate studies (based on a list of inclu-
sion and exclusion criteria and quality assessment criteria that
assess theory, methodology, analysis, relevance, and contribution

of studies), culminating in 52 relevant articles; (4) analyze and
synthesize studies; and (5) report and use the results. Using the
same approach as described in Nguyen et al. (2018), the cover-
age is extended to September 2018. Specifically, the same key-
words and search strings developed in the Nguyen et al. (2018)
study were used to search for papers published in the Web of
Science between 2015 and September 2018. We then used snow-
balling to identify additional articles. Next, the studies were eval-
uated based on inclusion and exclusion criteria to obtain the final
papers. Specifically, an additional four papers were retrieved that
are relevant to this study, including Blut (2016), Xu et al.
(2017), Duarte et al. (2018), and Gawor and Hoberg (2018).

In the paper of Nguyen et al. (2018), order fulfillment litera-
ture has been split into three domains: inventory management,
last mile delivery, and returns management. The present paper
focuses on last mile delivery since this part of the supply chain,
as the final and critical link between retailers and consumers, is
an important success factor in online businesses. The cost of last
mile delivery can easily account for 50% of the total supply
chain cost (H€ubner et al. 2016). Any failure or delay in delivery
affects customers0 experiences and consequently a consumer0s
potential online ordering behavior (Rao et al. 2011b). Last mile
delivery is always incorporated as an indispensable factor into
models of electronic (logistics) service quality (Collier and Bien-
stock 2006; Xing et al. 2010; Rao et al. 2011a; Blut 2016).

Nguyen et al. (2018) distinguish four aspects of last mile
delivery, which are discussed below: (1) delivery information/op-
tions, (2) delivery fees, (3) delivery, and (4) order tracking.

Delivery information/options refer to what consumers want to
know prior to placing an order, for example, carriers, shipping
dates, and time slots. The online presence of information and
options could affect purchase and repurchase intentions. For
example, Esper et al. (2003) found that consumers are willing to
purchase a product online if they are allowed to choose a carrier
that is revealed on the web site. Delivery options are an impor-
tant component of order fulfillment that helps to develop online
trust, which subsequently significantly affects consumer purchase
intentions (Bart et al. 2005). A similar result in the study by Rao
et al. (2011a) indicated that delivery options contribute to a sig-
nificant impact of physical distribution service quality on con-
sumer satisfaction, hence leading to consumer repurchase
intention. Agatz et al. (2011) found that changing the number of
time slots for delivery over spatial areas affects consumer choice
of time slots in an online purchase.

Delivery fees are an important means for online retailers to
recover logistics costs (Lewis 2006). At the same time, charging
low (or no) delivery fees can be an effective marketing tool for
influencing a consumer0s purchase decision. Delivery fee struc-
tures influence consumer purchase patterns in terms of order inci-
dence and size, thus influencing consumer acquisition and
retention (Lewis 2006; Lewis et al. 2006; Becerril-Arreola et al.
2013). According to Schindler et al. (2005), unconditional free
shipping (also known as “bundled pricing”) and flat-rate shipping
(also known as “unbundled pricing”) result in different consumer
preferences for an online offer depending on the degree of con-
sumer shipping fee skepticism and the presence of external refer-
ence prices. Koukova et al. (2012) found that online consumers
evaluate threshold-based free shipping and flat-rate shipping dif-
ferently depending on whether the order value is lower or higher
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than the threshold. For the unconditional free delivery structure,
Lantz and Hjort (2013) found that this policy leads to an increase
in the total number of online orders and a decrease in the aver-
age value of the purchased products. In general, satisfaction with
the physical distribution service price (including delivery fees
and the online presentation of all fees prior to purchase) posi-
tively affects overall consumer purchase satisfaction and con-
sumer retention (Rao et al. 2011a).

The delivery aspect is mostly related to timeliness and
delivery speed. As online consumers are especially sensitive to
on-time delivery, this factor is known to enhance consumer
satisfaction significantly (Collier and Bienstock 2006; Xing et al.
2010; Rao et al. 2011a; Koufteros et al. 2014; Blut 2016). The
recent study on e-service offerings by Xu et al. (2017) indicated
that fast delivery (within 24 hr) increases consumer satisfaction
for hedonic products such as toys, wine, and jewelry because
online consumers tend to buy these products on impulse and
want to possess them quickly. Wilson-Jeanselme and Reynolds
(2006) used a choice-based conjoint analysis to analyze the pref-
erence structures of consumers for online grocery purchases
across three online retailers in the UK. In this study, consumers
made purchase decisions on the basis of a combination of differ-
ent factors including delivery service attributes. The results show
that delivery speed and on-time delivery are among the most
important decision criteria. Goebel et al. (2012) investigate con-
sumer perception of a time-based home delivery service and how
it affects the willingness to pay for this service. The authors indi-
cated that in particular the level of the consumer0s availability at
home and working hours per week influence the perceived attrac-
tiveness of the service. A recent study by Gawor and Hoberg
(2018) examines different drivers of consumers0 valuation of e-
fulfillment. They show that, while total price is the most impor-
tant attribute, delivery speed and delivery method follow directly.
Furthermore, the authors uncover four consumer segments, based
on the monetary value of time and convenience. Duarte et al.
(2018) emphasize the importance of “possession convenience,”
that is, the convenience to physically obtain online products (in
comparison with, for instance, “transaction convenience”).

Order tracking refers to an online service that helps con-
sumers know the status of their orders. A number of studies have
revealed that this factor has a significant impact on consumer
repurchase intention (Cao et al. 2003; Otim and Grover 2006;
Rao et al. 2011a; Thirumalai and Sinha 2011; Cho 2015). Garver
et al. (2012) used adaptive choice modeling to examine how
consumers select logistics services for their online purchases.
Their findings show that tracking availability is the third most
important attribute, after delivery fee and speed of delivery. They
also identify five distinct consumer segments with different pref-
erence patterns. The availability of an order tracking and tracing
system contributes to improving the physical distribution service
quality in online retailing (Xing et al. 2010).

Table 1 summarizes the previous studies on the effects of last
mile delivery aspects on online consumer behavior. The above
review and Table 1 show that prior research has provided an
understanding of how specific circumstances affect consumer
preferences in online retailing. However, although it is known
that, for example, time and convenience are part of consumers0

criteria when selecting a delivery service (Gawor and Hoberg
2018), it is not yet understood how consumers make a choice

when they have to consider a variety of delivery attributes or
why and how specific delivery attributes may jointly affect con-
sumer preferences. This study aims to contribute to this under-
standing. As far as can be determined, there is no
conceptualization of how consumer preferences relate to delivery
attributes in online retailing (Garver et al. 2012), nor of how
these preferences depend on contextual factors (e.g., product cat-
egories or consumer characteristics). In this empirical study,
delivery information/options, delivery fees, and aspects of the
actual delivery (i.e., delivery speed) were focused on. We use
MAT to further conceptualize how consumer preferences relate
to delivery attributes.

Mental accounting and consumer behavior

A significant amount of research has shown that mental account-
ing matters in studying consumer behavior (Antonides and Ran-
yard 2018; Hossain and Bagchi 2018). Mental accounting refers
to the cognitive processes in which individuals organize and
manage their financial decisions (Kahneman and Tversky 1984;
Thaler 1985, 1999; Shefrin and Thaler 1988). According to this
theory, individuals categorize their activities into mental accounts
and make purchase decisions based on the allocated resources of
their budgets for each of the mental accounts instead of integrat-
ing all the decisions to optimize their consumption. For example,
the seminal publication of Kahneman and Tversky (1984) pre-
sents how consumers evaluate a multi-attribute option in a trans-
action by creating a mental account with advantages and
disadvantages associated with the option. Consumers conse-
quently make decisions if the value of the advantages exceeds
the value of the disadvantages. Kahneman and Tversky propose
three mental accounts in an outcome frame: minimal, topical,
and comprehensive mental accounts. The minimal account refers
to the differences between options, regardless of the features that
they share. The topical account relates the consequences of pos-
sible choices to a reference level in the context within which the
decision is made. The comprehensive account can be interpreted
as the savings that are evaluated in the whole context. The
authors found that consumers are likely to establish topical
accounts incorporating the most relevant aspects of the transac-
tion. Mental accounting was also used to examine how feelings
about a sum of money (i.e., “emotional account”) influence con-
sumers0 expenses (Levav and McGraw 2009). Milkman and Bes-
hears (2009) indicated that online grocery consumers redeeming
a $10-off coupon tend to spend more on goods that they nor-
mally do not buy. Also, consumers prefer retailer-specific items
when they shop with retailer-specific gift cards (Reinholtz et al.
2015). Helion and Gilovich (2014) found that consumers are
more likely to purchase hedonic products with their gift cards
than with other forms of payment such as cash or credit cards. In
general, the studies of mental accounting suggest that consumers
tend to create mental accounting systems and evaluate expenses
based on resources allocated to specific accounts.

Interestingly, a fair amount of research has indicated that peo-
ple create mental accounts for time in a similar way as they do
for money (Leclerc et al. 1995; Moon et al. 1999; Soman 2001;
Duxbury et al. 2005; DeVoe and Pfeffer 2007; Rajagopal and
Rha 2009; Rong-Da Liang et al. 2014). As time and money are
considered scarce resources that online consumers trade off while
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shopping, for example, “time spent” versus “money spent,” con-
sumers form mental accounts for both resources (Punj 2011,
2012; Monga and Zor 2019).

Mental accounting theory thus describes the accounting rules
that consumers apply when allocating scarce resources. Studies
show that the specific context (e.g., type of product ordered,
demographics, or urgency of the need) may have an impact on
these accounting rules (Girard et al. 2003; Thirumalai and

Sinha 2005; Qureshi et al. 2009). Context may thus influence
the relationship between the mental accounts and preferences
for delivery options. For example, prior research shows that
order fulfillment approaches need to be attuned to product
types (Thirumalai and Sinha 2005; Ramanathan 2010, 2011).
For very expensive products or products that are needed
quickly, consumers may find it less problematic to spend more
on delivery fees than for other products. The relationships

Table 1: Last mile delivery aspects and online consumer behavior in the existing literature

Last mile
delivery
aspect Study Type of research

Last mile delivery
variables in focus

Effects on online
consumer behavior

Delivery
information/
options

Agatz et al. (2011) Simulation
(computational
experiments)

Time slots Change in time slot template affects
consumer choice of time slots

Bart et al. (2005) Empirical study Availability of
delivery options

Positive effect on consumer
willingness to buy

Esper et al. (2003) Experiment Ability to choose a carrier Positive effect on consumer
willingness to buyDisclosure of carrier name

Rao et al. (2011a) Empirical study Variety of delivery options Increase consumer
repurchase intention

Delivery
fees

Becerril-Arreola et al. (2013) Simulation Delivery fee structures Affect consumer purchase patterns
Lewis (2006) Empirical study
Lewis et al. (2006) Empirical study
Koukova et al. (2012) Experiment Delivery fee structures Affect consumers0 online evaluations

and choice
Lantz and Hjort (2013) Experiment Unconditional free delivery Affect consumer purchase patterns
Rao et al. (2011a) Empirical study Delivery fee Positive effect on consumer retention
Schindler et al. (2005) Experiment Delivery fee structures Affect consumer preferences

for online offers
Delivery Blut (2016) Empirical study Timeliness Positive effect on

consumer satisfactionCollier and Bienstock (2006) Empirical study Delivery speed
Koufteros et al. (2014) Empirical study
Rao et al. (2011a) Empirical study
Xing et al. (2010) Empirical study
Duarte et al. (2018) Empirical study Delivery time Increase consumer satisfaction
Gawor and Hoberg (2018) Empirical study Delivery speed Affect consumer preferences for an

online purchaseDelivery method
Delivery fees

Goebel et al. (2012) Empirical study Delivery time Affect consumer preferences for
time-based delivery services

Wilson-Jeanselme and
Reynolds (2006)

Empirical study Delivery speed Affect consumer preferences for
online groceriesDelivery fees

On-time delivery
Xu et al. (2017) Empirical study Delivery speed Increase consumer satisfaction

Order
tracking

Cao et al. (2003) Empirical study Availability of
order tracking

Increase consumer
repurchase intentionCho (2015) Empirical study

Rao et al. (2011a) Empirical study
Otim and Grover (2006) Empirical study
Thirumalai and Sinha (2011) Empirical study
Garver et al. (2012) Empirical study Availability of

order tracking
Affect consumer preferences for a
delivery service

Xing et al. (2010) Empirical study Availability of
order tracking

Increase consumer satisfaction
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between context, mental accounts for resources, and preferences
for delivery options are presented in the framework depicted in
Figure 1.

METHODOLOGY

Conjoint analysis is used to obtain an understanding of consumer
preferences for delivery options (Rao 2014). Conjoint analysis
has gained increasing attention in the logistics and supply chain
management literature (Reutterer and Kotzab 2000; Maier et al.
2002; Danielis et al. 2005; Karniouchina et al. 2009; Anderson
et al. 2011; Garver et al. 2012). It is a well-known method to
identify the heterogeneity of preferences, to design appropriate
services or products, and to segment markets (Hauser and Rao
2004).

Delivery attributes

Nowadays, to improve consumer satisfaction and gain competi-
tive advantage, online retailers are offering a variety of delivery
options consisting of varying combinations of delivery attributes,
for example, combinations of delivery lead times and delivery
fees (Barclays 2014; comScore 2014; IMRG 2015). Consumers
must base their delivery choices on a trade-off of these attributes.
Below, three categories of delivery attributes in online retailing
are investigated in line with the structure presented in Table 1:
delivery information/options (time slots, daytime/evening deliv-
ery choice, and delivery date selection), delivery fees (cost of
delivery), and delivery (speed of delivery). The selection of these
attributes is based on the literature and inspired by the Global
Webshop Logistics Industry Report (2014) that details actual
levels of these attributes in the industry as well as changes over
time that show where online retailers compete. Below, the five
selected attributes are discussed in detail in the order described
above.

Firstly, a delivery time slot can be defined as the time interval
in which online consumers receive their delivery—and therefore
represents the time consumers must be present at a location to
receive the delivery (Punakivi et al. 2001). Some authors pro-
posed time slot management to help online retailers maximize

profit. Campbell and Savelsbergh (2005) developed methodolo-
gies for profit maximization that retailers can use to decide
whether to accept or reject a requested time slot. Agatz et al.
(2011) indicated that retailers can also change the time slot tem-
plate (e.g., the number of time slots) over spatial areas. Increas-
ing numbers of retailers have adopted time slots as a way to
diversify online services (Agatz et al. 2008b, 2013; Ehmke and
Campbell 2014). A short delivery time window is more conve-
nient for consumers than a long one, as consumers are required
to spend less time at home waiting for the delivery. Boyer et al.
(2009) used simulation experiments to examine the relationship
between customer density, delivery window length and delivery
efficiency. Their results indicated that, when customer density
reached a certain level, short window lengths could have the
same cost as long window lengths. Campbell and Savelsbergh
(2006) investigated ways to use discounts in order to affect con-
sumer behavior when choosing time slots and to maximize
expected profits. Offering different time slots with corresponding
fees can serve as a means of differentiation to maximize rev-
enues since consumers are not homogenous in terms of willing-
ness to pay, time preferences, and flexibility (Agatz et al. 2013).

Secondly, daytime/evening delivery allows consumers to
choose the part of the day during which the product will be
delivered. It is basically a special time slot (daytime: from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.; evening: 6 to 10 p.m.) that is increasingly offered by
online retailers (e.g., amazon.co.uk, bol.com, and blokker.nl).
This may be appealing as more and more people choose to work
alternate shifts and flexible hours, that is, daytime or evening
(Southerton 2003; Van der Lippe 2007). Indeed, households try
to balance the time spent at work and at home (Tausig and Fen-
wick 2001).

Thirdly, being able to select a delivery date is an attribute that
was found to contribute to consumer satisfaction in online retail-
ing (Xing and Grant 2006; Xing et al. 2010). Offering a choice
of delivery during a specific part of the day or on a specific day
can help online retailers reduce the risk of failed delivery
because it reduces the probability that consumers are not at
home.

Fourthly, the delivery fee involves a crucial attribute with a
clear impact on consumer behavior (Lewis 2006). Typically,
online retailers charge higher fees for less flexible delivery

Mental accounts:
- Money
- Time
- Convenience

Preferences for delivery options

Context

Figure 1: A general framework for how preferences for delivery options depend on mental accounts and context
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options. Often, they offer a premium delivery service in addition
to standard ones. The delivery fees can be used as effective mar-
keting parameters influencing a consumer0s final choice of deliv-
ery service (Agatz et al. 2013). A substantial amount of research
has found that delivery fees influence consumer acquisition and
retention (Cao et al. 2003; Lewis 2006; Rao et al. 2011a; Kou-
kova et al. 2012). For example, consumer satisfaction with deliv-
ery fees and online presentation of the fees prior to purchase
influences consumer retention (Rao et al. 2011a). Specific atten-
tion has been paid to consumers0 different evaluations and per-
ceptions of two main delivery fee structures: flat rate and
threshold-based free delivery (Koukova et al. 2012). Lewis
(2006) and Lewis et al. (2006) found that existing consumers
were more responsive to the base level of delivery fees while
new consumers were more responsive to order-size incentives.
Becerril-Arreola et al. (2013) also showed that consumer pur-
chase amounts were affected when a threshold was applied to
free delivery. Research by Garver et al. (2012) and Wilson-
Jeanselme and Reynolds (2006) has emphasized the role of the
delivery fee attribute in preference structures of online con-
sumers. In the former study, delivery fees are even found to be
the most important attribute.

Finally, delivery speed is measured by the lead time between a
consumer placing an online order and receiving the order. Online
consumers increasingly want shorter lead times such that online
retailers face a “last mile” challenge with increasing delivery costs
(Collier and Bienstock 2006). Chen and Chang (2003) include
speed in their online shopping process model. Garver et al. (2012)
showed that delivery speed is the second most important attribute
when consumers shop online, after delivery fee. In their study,
delivery speed had four levels: next-day, three-day, seven-day,
and 10-day delivery lead time. Wilson-Jeanselme and Reynolds
(2006) found this attribute to be placed on the third position in
consumer preference structures in online grocery retailing in the
UK after product quality and ordering time. Chen et al. (2014)
showed that it was of crucial concern to consumers shopping
online for specialty foods, where short delivery lead times directly
contribute to the quality of the food received.

In this paper, conjoint and subsequent cluster analyses were
conducted in which the above-mentioned five aspects of an
online retailer0s delivery service will be the key attributes. These
analyses facilitate the exploration of how consumers evaluate
delivery options and how these evaluations differ across con-
sumers and product categories.

Different context, different requirements?

Previous studies have identified the need to customize order ful-
fillment approaches to product types (Thirumalai and Sinha
2005; Ramanathan 2010, 2011). For example, Thirumalai and
Sinha (2005) differentiated between convenience goods (e.g.,
groceries), shopping goods (e.g., apparel), and specialty goods
(e.g., electronics). Ramanathan (2010, 2011) identified four pro-
duct types by distinguishing between low and high price levels
and product ambiguity. Investigating the relationships between
logistics aspects and online customer behavior for different types
of products was also suggested by Kim and Lennon (2011) and
Rao et al. (2011a). In accordance with the product classification

by Thirumalai and Sinha (2005), this paper uses three products
representing three different product types in their classification,
namely a personal care item (representing convenience goods), a
pair of jeans (representing shopping goods), and a digital camera
(representing specialty goods). This classification is based on the
usual volume and the unit value of the products purchased. For
example, consumers tend to buy convenience goods in large vol-
umes and at low unit cost.

Previous research also showed that demographic and behav-
ioral variables (e.g., gender, age, education, income, and fre-
quency of online purchases) influence consumers0 decisions in
online retailing (Teo 2001; Girard et al. 2003; Pavlou 2003; Qur-
eshi et al. 2009; Chiu et al. 2014). For example, it was found
that males are more likely to engage in online purchasing than
females (Teo 2001). Girard et al. (2003) indicate that gender,
education, and income are significantly related to a preference
for online shopping. In line with this, gender and income were
also found to have a significant impact on online consumer
repurchase intention (Qureshi et al. 2009; Chiu et al. 2014).
Although online purchasing frequency did not have a significant
impact on purchase intention in the study by Pavlou (2003),
Chiu et al. (2014) identified a significant difference between the
group of heavy purchasers (six or more purchases) and the group
of light purchasers (less than six purchases) for the relationship
between perceived risk and purchase intention. Given the find-
ings from the previous literature, this study argues that consumer
preferences for delivery attributes in an online purchase may
therefore be different with respect to the discussed demographic
and behavioral variables.

By carrying out a segmentation analysis on the basis of the
outcomes of the conjoint analysis and linking the segments to
demographic and behavioral variables, a more fine-grained
understanding of consumer preferences for delivery attributes in
an online context can be obtained. Surprisingly, consumer seg-
mentation, a well-established concept in marketing, has only
received limited attention in the logistics and supply chain man-
agement literature (Godsell et al. 2011). Using segmentation,
online retailers can provide better e-fulfillment services and
design logistics strategies more effectively (Agatz et al. 2008a)
as the “one size fits all” theory becomes obsolete (Hjort et al.
2013). Chen and Bell (2012) propose to segment a market using
two consumer return policies (i.e., full-refund and no-returns) to
enhance profits in online business. In another approach of seg-
mentation, consumer segments in terms of buying and returning
behavior in fashion e-commerce enable online retailers to tailor
their service strategies (Hjort et al. 2013).

Conjoint analysis in the current study

Conjoint analysis is a set of methodologies used to study how
customers make choices between products or services, and
includes traditional, adaptive, and choice-based conjoint analysis
(Hair et al. 2010). In all these conjoint methods, the underlying
assumption is that an individual0s utility for a certain product or
service can be expressed as the sum of the part-worth utilities of
the characteristics (the attribute levels) that define the products or
services. Respondents evaluate combinations of attributes, and
statistical analysis is then used to infer the part-worths.

6 D. H. Nguyen et al.



The current study uses traditional conjoint analysis with a full-
profile method: Respondents are presented with combinations
(so-called profiles) of the different levels of each attribute and
rate these profiles according to their preference. This full-profile
method was chosen because it leads to more realistic profiles. A
fractional factorial design is used to reduce the number of pro-
files to be evaluated by respondents (Keen et al. 2004; Hair et al.
2010). The general model underlying a conjoint analysis can be
expressed as follows:

U ¼ a0 þ
Xm

i¼1

Xki

j¼1

bijDij

where U is the overall expected utility of an alternative, a0 is an
intercept, bij is the utility (known as the part-worth) associated
with the jth level (j = 1, 2, . . ., ki) of the ith attribute (i = 1, 2,
. . ., m), ki is the number of levels of attribute i, m is the number
of attributes, and Dij equals 1 if the jth level of the ith attribute
is present (0 otherwise). For identification purposes, the sum of
the part-worths bij for a given attribute i is constrained to be
zero.

The part-worths can be used to calculate the relative impor-
tance values of each attribute, Wi:

Wi ¼ IiPm
s¼1 Is

where Ii is the importance of an attribute (Ii = {max (bij) � min
(bij)}) for each i. The sum of the relative importance values of
all attributes is 1:

Xm

i¼1

Wi ¼ 1:

Design of the conjoint analysis

The first step of conjoint analysis is the selection of appropriate
attributes and their levels. Here, the choice of attributes was
based on a review of the literature discussed in the previous sec-
tion and on industry reports on consumer preferences and expec-
tations. For each attribute, we select levels that reflect the current
market situation. Specifically, the three most applicable levels of
delivery speed—namely same-day delivery, next-day delivery,
and standard delivery (two–five days)—were chosen. Further-
more, we include three time slot levels: “no time slot,” “2 hr,”
and “4 hr.” These levels were selected because of their preva-
lence in the Dutch online market (Global Webshop Logistics
2014; de Leeuw and Spiliotopoulou 2017). Regarding delivery
during specific parts of the day, two commonly applied practices
were selected: daytime and evening delivery. Next, we distin-
guish between delivery on weekdays only and delivery on both
week and weekend days (i.e., Saturday and/or Sunday). It is
common to provide weekday delivery service, but more and
more retailers also offer the option to deliver on Saturdays and
Sundays. Finally, we also selected different levels for the deliv-
ery fee attribute. The majority of online retailers offer free deliv-
ery. It was noted that there are two popular structures of free

delivery in online retailing: unconditional free shipping and
threshold-based free shipping (Global Webshop Logistics 2014).
Since it was not an objective of this paper to study customer sen-
sitivity to different threshold levels, it was decided to only adopt
free shipping without a threshold (i.e., unconditional free ship-
ping) in the questionnaire. Global Webshop Logistics (2014) was
used to select the other delivery fee levels: €2.5, €4, €7.5, and
€17.5. Conjoint questions were piloted with eight colleagues
experienced with online shopping to ensure the clarity of the
questions. Table 2 gives an overview of the selected attributes
and their levels.

Given the five attributes and their levels, a total of 270
(3*3*2*3*5) profiles were constructed. To reduce the respon-
dent0s evaluation task, a fractional factorial design was employed
by generating an orthogonal design in IBM� SPSS� Statistics
version 21. Specifically, each respondent was presented with 29
delivery profiles (25 profiles meant for estimation and four pro-
files that SPSS included for validation purposes; these four pro-
files and the corresponding ratings will not be used in the rest of
this analysis). Each respondent rated the profiles (on a seven-
point scale, 1 = very undesirable and 7 = very desirable); these
ratings were used to estimate the part-worth utilities of the
following model by means of ordinary least squares:

U ¼ a0 þ
X3

j¼1
b1jD1j þ

X3

j¼1
b2jD2j þ

X2

j¼1
b3jD3j

þ
X3

j¼1
b4jD4j þ

X5

j¼1
b5jD5j

where b1j, b2j, b3j, b4j, b5j are the coefficients (i.e., part-worth
utilities) associated with the levels of the attributes (1) delivery

Table 2: Attributes and attribute levels

Attributes Attribute levels

Delivery speed
& Order today and deliver today
& Order today and deliver tomorrow
& Order today and deliver in

2–5 business days
Time slot

& No time slot
& 2 hr
& 4 hr

Daytime/evening
delivery & During daytime

& During daytime and evening
Delivery date

& Monday to Friday
& Monday to Friday as well as Saturday
& All days of the week, including Sunday

Delivery fee
& Free (€ 0)
& € 2.5
& € 4.0
& € 7.5
& € 17.5
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speed, (2) time slot, (3) daytime/evening delivery, (4) delivery
date, and (5) delivery fee, with D1j, D2j, D3j, D4j, D5j being the
dummy variables for the attribute levels.

Data collection and sample

A survey was conducted with an online panel of a market
research service, Mobiel Centre. Mobiel Centre (http://www.mo
bielcentre.nl) is the largest field research organization in the
Netherlands, providing market research services in various fields
such as fast-moving consumer goods, retailing, mobility, and
finance. Respondents were randomly assigned to one of three
product categories (personal care item, representing convenience
goods; a pair of jeans, representing shopping goods; or a digital
camera, representing specialty goods) and asked to complete a
questionnaire that consisted of three main parts: (1) questions
about online shopping experience and perception, (2) the deliv-
ery service profiles for the category to which the respondent
was assigned, (3) and questions about demographics. As an
example of the delivery service profiles in the second part of
the questionnaire, Figure 2 shows a profile in the shopping
goods category.

The survey was sent to 6,000 randomly selected panelists
of which 1,782 started and 1,294 (21.57%) completed the sur-
vey. Of the completed surveys, 282 responses were removed
because the respondents had not ordered a product online at
least once. The final sample consisted of 1,012 respondents.
Table 3 lists the demographic information of the respondents.
The sample is by and large representative of the Dutch popu-
lation (see CBS, 2019), although our focus on people that at
least have some experience with buying online may have led
to some deviations.

A total of 345 responses were collected for convenience
goods, 329 for shopping goods, and 338 for specialty goods.
Based on the results of the pretest, 7 min was used as the
lower boundary for the time needed to fill out the question-
naire: Respondents who needed less time were dropped from
the sample because the quality of their answers could not be
guaranteed. Then, sample sizes were further reduced by exclud-
ing outliers. Based on the results of an initial conjoint analysis,
the respondents that qualified for deletion were the ones that
had an extremely high Pearson0s R (.970–1.000), indicating
unreasonable preference patterns. Alternatively, respondents that
had a Pearson R lower than the calculated minimum correlation
of .461 were also candidates for deletion (Hair et al. 2010). In
the cluster analysis, described later in this paper, outliers were
also removed. Based on the agglomeration schedule from hier-
archical clustering, certain cases could be identified as outliers
(in the sense that they did not really belong to any cluster).
Table 4 summarizes final sample sizes for the conjoint and
cluster analyses.

FINDINGS

Conjoint analyses

The survey data were analyzed using IBM� SPSS� Conjoint,
which performs conjoint analyses using ordinary least squares.
The part-worth utilities of the individual levels of the attributes
in the three product categories were estimated. Importance values
of these attributes for each product category were calculated
using these part-worth utilities. The accuracy of the models was
evaluated by assessing the correlation between respondents0 rat-
ings and the estimated utilities, namely by calculating Pearson0s
R and Kendall0s tau. When all three product categories were
examined together, Pearson0s R and Kendall0s tau statistics of .90
(p < .001) were found. These results suggest a decent model fit
(Cohen 1988; Evans 1996). Aggregate importance values for
each sample are shown in Figure 3, and the part-worth utilities
per level are reported in Table 5.

The results show that delivery fee is by far the most important
attribute of the three product categories. Garver et al. (2012)
already indicated that delivery fee is an important attribute:
These results show that this remains true even when attributes
that reflect recent developments in e-tailing (e.g., time slot selec-
tion) are added. For the other attributes, the importance value
decreases as it moves from delivery speed over time slot and de-
livery date to daytime/evening delivery. Daytime/evening delivery
is rated as the least important attribute for all three product cate-
gories. Overall, the importance values are similar across cate-
gories.

Table 5 reveals that the most preferable combination for con-
sumers is to have free delivery, delivery from Monday to
Saturday, delivery during daytime and in the evening, delivery
within a time slot of 2 hr, and same-day delivery. In line with
initial expectations, it was found that a consumer0s preference
for a delivery option decreases with an increase in delivery fee.
The part-worth utilities of the second most important attribute,
delivery speed, show that consumers prefer shorter delivery lead
times over longer ones. This result supports the findings of a
study by Wilson-Jeanselme and Reynolds (2006), which
showed that the preference score for 24-hour delivery was
higher than that for 48-hour delivery. From the part-worths of
the time slot attribute, it can be concluded that consumers pre-
fer a specific time slot (2 or 4 hr), instead of an unknown time,
for receiving a shipment at home. It was also noted that con-
sumers prefer receiving shipments on weekdays (i.e., from
Monday to Friday) and Saturdays, but, interestingly, including
Sunday does not lead to higher preferences. Daytime/evening
delivery was found to be the least important attribute. Con-
sumers0 preference for receiving shipments during daytime or in
the evening (as opposed to only during daytime) may be attrib-
uted to the fact that many consumers are only home after
working hours.

Simulation analyses

The part-worth utilities from the conjoint analysis can be used to
predict preferences in various scenarios by simulating choices
and calculating the share of preference for each alternative choice

1According to Hair et al. (2010), the minimum correlation (R)
should be established so that the adjusted R2 is at least zero.
Using the formula R2

adjusted ¼ 1� ð1�R2ÞðN�1Þ
N�p�1 where R2

adjusted = 0,
p = 5 (number of attributes), N = 25 (number of profiles/obser-
vations per respondent, excluding holdout profiles), R = .46 was
obtained.
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option (Hair et al. 2010; Orme 2010). Simulation is a useful tool
to investigate how preferences change as new services/products
are introduced or existing services/products are modified. It is
especially useful to assess alternative realities in logistics and
supply chain management (Goldsby and Zinn 2016). Based on
industry reports and actual delivery offerings on different web
sites (Global Webshop Logistics 2014; MICROS 2014), we
chose three baseline services that reflected the practice at the
time of study (Table 6).

There are two main models for predicting a consumer0s
choice: the maximum utility model and the preference probability
model (Hair et al. 2010). The first model assumes a respondent
selects a profile with the highest predicted utility value and deter-
mines share of preference by calculating the number of respon-
dents preferring each profile. The second model assumes a
respondent has some probability of choosing a profile and deter-
mines the overall share of preference by summing up the prefer-
ence probabilities across all respondents. In the simulation used

Table 3: Demographic information of respondents (n = 1,012)

Measures Items Frequency Percent

Gender Male 481 47.5
Female 531 52.5

Age <20 years 43 4.2
21–40 years 251 24.8
>40 years 718 71.0

Education No education/education/training integration/Dutch language course 15 1.5
LBO/VBO/degree (frame or vocational program)/1 MBO (program
assistant)

86 8.5

MAVO/HAVO or VWO (first three years)/ULO/MULO/degree
(theoretical or mixed pathway)/secondary special education

139 13.7

MBO 2, 3, 4 (basic vocational, professional, middle management,
or specialist training) or MBO old structure (before 1998)

332 32.8

HAVO or VWO (transferred to the 4th class)/HBS/MMS/HBO
propaedeutic or university foundation course

152 15.0

HBO (except HBO master)/WO bachelor or university bachelor 222 21.9
WO-doctoral or master0s degree program or HBO master/
postgraduate education

66 6.6

Income* Low (<€20,000) 243 31.9
Middle (€21,000–€40,000) 326 42.8
High (>€ 40,000) 192 25.2

Online purchase
(times in a year)

1–2 67 6.6
3–5 280 27.7
6–10 330 32.6
11–20 238 23.5
21–50 80 7.9
>50 17 1.7

Notes: *Two hundred fifty-one respondents chose “Prefer not to state.”

Profile 1:
Suppose you were buying a pair of jeans online and considering using the following delivery attributes 
offered on a web site:

Speed of delivery
Time slot within which you expect to receive your product
Delivery during daytime or in the evening
Delivery date
Delivery fee

Please indicate your preference on the 7-point scale below (1=very undesirable; 7=very desirable)

Order today and delivery in 2-5 business days
Delivery within a two-hour time slot
Delivery during daytime
Delivery all days of the week, including Sunday
Delivery fee of €7.50

Very undesirable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Very desirable

Figure 2: Example of a profile
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for this research, the former was chosen. In each product cate-
gory, four simulations (A, B, C, and D) were run by changing
the levels of time slot, daytime/evening delivery, delivery date,
and delivery fee in the baseline scenario (Table 7). We then
examined how consumer preferences changed compared to the
baseline scenario.

The results of the simulations are presented in Table 8: In all
scenarios and for all product categories, Option 1 has the highest
preference because this option always involves free delivery, and
the conjoint analysis indicated that delivery fee is the most
important attribute. Similarly, in Simulation D, changing the de-
livery fee of Option 2 (next-day delivery) from €4.0 to €2.5, and
that of Option 3 (same-day delivery) from €17.5 to €7.5,
increases preferences for both options, in particular for Option 2.
Indeed, as compared to a change in time slot (Simulation A),
daytime/evening delivery (Simulation B), or delivery date (Simu-
lation C), a change in delivery fee (Simulation D) has the great-
est impact on consumer preferences. However, note that
consumers are willing to make trade-offs: Especially in the

specialty goods category, the fastest delivery service (“order
today deliver today,” i.e., Option 3) has a sizeable preference
share, despite the fact that it has the highest delivery fee. Yet,
this share tends to decrease in Simulations A, B, and C (except
in Simulations A and C for shopping goods where there is a
small increase): While expensive delivery options may attract a
fair share of shoppers if their nonprice attributes are sufficiently
attractive (see baseline scenario), they lose appeal when the
cheaper delivery options entail similarly attractive characteristics
(see, in particular, Simulation B).

In summary, this study shows that consumers want to pay the
lowest delivery fees but are, to some extent, also willing to accept
higher delivery fees in exchange for faster delivery, a shorter time
slot, or a more convenient delivery moment (during the day or
week). The results of conjoint analysis and the simulations show
that consumers evaluate monetary and nonmonetary attributes dif-
ferently to choose a delivery option. This decision depends on con-
sumers0 trade-offs related to three main mental accounts: money
(i.e., delivery fee), time (i.e., delivery speed), and convenience
(i.e., selecting a delivery moment). It is therefore proposed that:

Proposition 1a: Consumer preferences for delivery
options in online retailing are primarily guided by a con-
sumer0s mental account for money (i.e., delivery fees).

Proposition 1b: Consumers are willing to have their
mental accounts for nonmonetary resources prevail over
their mental account for money (i.e., delivery fees) if the
nonmonetary delivery attribute levels are sufficiently
attractive.

11.3
10.0

5.6
9.0

63.9

10.9 9.5

5.2
8.9

65.2

11.4
10.2

5.7

10.0

62.6

Delivery speed Time slot Daytime/evening 
delivery

Delivery date Delivery fee

Convenience goods

Shopping goods

Specialty goods

Importance score (%)

Figure 3: Importance scores for different product categories (%)

Table 4: Final sample sizes for conjoint and cluster analyses

Total
subjects

Convenience
goods

Shopping
goods

Specialty
goods

Conjoint
analysis

692 242 226 224

Cluster
analysis

683 237 224 222
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Demographics and purchase frequency

In each of the three product categories, the sample was split on
the basis of demographic variables and frequency of online pur-
chase (Table 9). One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
then used to compare the importance values of the different attri-
butes across groups. The ANOVA revealed that there were sig-
nificant differences between certain groups. Subsequent post hoc
analyses indicated that, for convenience and shopping goods,
some significant differences were found between consumer
groups, differing in terms of gender or annual income (p < .05).
Specifically, in the convenience goods category, time slot and
daytime/evening delivery were more important for men than for
women. An interpretation may be that, in the Netherlands, men
are less flexible than women because they often work during the
day, whereas women often work part-time (see, e.g., a recent
study on differences in work life between men and women that

shows that women work much more part-time than men2). In
contrast, delivery fee was more important for women than for
men in both the convenience and shopping goods categories. For
convenience goods, the low-income group had lower importance
values than the middle-income group for time slot. Similarly, for
shopping goods, the low-income group had lower importance
values for time slot than the high-income group; however, it had
higher importance values for delivery fee. No significant differ-
ences in importance values were found for the different age,

Table 5: Part-worth utilities for the three product categories

Attribute Attribute level

Part-worth utility (standard error)

Convenience goods Shopping goods Specialty goods

Delivery speed Order today and deliver today .177 (.050)* .157 (.050)* .126 (.040)*
Order today and deliver tomorrow .082 (.050) .103 (.050) .115 (.040)
Order today and deliver in 2–5 business days �.259 (.060) �.260 (.060) �.241 (.048)

Time slot No time slot �.157 (.050) �.178 (.050) �.185 (.040)
2 hr .113 (.050)* .146 (.050)* .136 (.040)*
4 hr .040 (.060) .032 (.060) .049 (.048)

Daytime/evening delivery During daytime �.090 (.037) �.095 (.037) �.087 (.030)
During daytime and evening .090 (.037)* .095 (.037)* .087 (.030)*

Delivery date Monday to Friday �.063 (.050) �.057 (.050) �.079 (.040)
Monday to Friday as well as Saturday .054 (.050)* .049 (.050)* .066 (.040)*
All days of the week including Sunday .009 (.060) .008 (.060) .012 (.048)

Delivery fee Free (€ 0) 2.162 (.072)* 2.185 (.072)* 1.964 (.058)*
€ 2.5 .773 (.072) .842 (.072) .812 (.058)
€ 4.0 �.015 (.072) .057 (.072) .075 (.058)
€ 7.5 �1.009 (.072) �1.040 (.072) �.873 (.058)
€ 17.5 �1.912 (.072) �2.044 (.072) �1.978 (.058)

Note: *Level with the highest utility.

Table 6: Options in the baseline scenario

Option* Delivery speed Time slot Daytime/evening delivery Delivery date Delivery fee

Option 1 Order today and delivery
in two–five business days

No time slot Daytime Monday to Friday Free

Option 2 Order today and delivery tomorrow No time slot Daytime Monday to Friday €4.0
Option 3 Order today and delivery today 4 hr Daytime and evening Monday to Friday as

well as Sunday
€17.5

Note: *Options: Option 1 corresponds to standard delivery by Amazon in the UK; Option 2 to next-day delivery by Hema in the Netherlands; and
Option 3 to same-day delivery by Coolblue in the Netherlands.

2Source: https://www.scp.nl/Nieuws/Nederlandse_vrouwen_we
rken_al_op_jonge_leeftijd_in_deeltijd (In Dutch, accessed on 14
February 2017). This study shows among others that 62% of the
women aged 18–25 years and 28% of the men in this age cate-
gory work part-time. Under women and men aged 26–30 and
31–35, the differences are even larger.
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education, and purchase frequency groups (p > .05). Further-
more, for specialty goods, there were no significant differences
in importance values across consumer groups (p > .05). Table 9
shows the results of the post hoc comparisons.

Punj (2011, 2012) indicated that demographic characteristics
moderate the effects of mental accounts on online purchase

behavior. We find that gender and income influence consumers0

evaluations of delivery attributes for convenience and shopping
goods, while education, purchase frequency, and age do not
affect preferences for delivery attributes across all three cate-
gories. This paper argues that the specific context (in particular,
the consumer characteristics gender and income) may influence
how consumers allocate their resources including money, time,
and convenience in making decisions for a delivery service. It is
therefore posited that:

Proposition 2a: Female consumers tend to assign a
lower importance to their mental account of convenience
and a higher importance to their mental account of
money than men when selecting multi-attribute delivery
options.

Proposition 2b: Lower income consumers tend to assign
a lower importance to their mental account of conve-
nience than middle/higher income consumers when
selecting multi-attribute delivery options.

Segmentation

A cluster analysis was performed based on the consumer-level
importance values in order to identify homogenous consumer
segments. Retailers may use the results of such a cluster analysis
to offer different delivery services to different consumer clusters.
A two-stage clustering approach (including hierarchical and non-
hierarchical methods) was adopted, because of its advantages
over either purely hierarchical or purely nonhierarchical methods
(Keen et al. 2004; Hair et al. 2010). The cluster analysis was
performed with IBM� SPSS� Statistics version 21. First, hierar-
chical clustering was used to determine the appropriate number
of clusters. Specifically, Ward0s method was used and the sum of
squared Euclidean distances between individuals and the cen-
troids of their clusters was minimized. Since all importance val-
ues are expressed as percentages, they were not standardized
first. Based on the agglomeration schedules and scree plots pro-
duced by the hierarchical clustering results, a three- and four-
cluster solution for convenience goods, and a three-cluster

Table 7: Simulations for each product category

Simulation Option Time slot Daytime/evening delivery Delivery date Delivery fee

A Option 1 4 hr Unchanged Unchanged Unchanged
Option 2 4 hr Unchanged Unchanged Unchanged
Option 3 Unchanged Unchanged Unchanged Unchanged

B Option 1 Unchanged Daytime and evening Unchanged Unchanged
Option 2 Unchanged Daytime and evening Unchanged Unchanged
Option 3 Unchanged Unchanged Unchanged Unchanged

C Option 1 Unchanged Unchanged Monday to Friday as well as Sunday Unchanged
Option 2 Unchanged Unchanged Monday to Friday as well as Sunday Unchanged
Option 3 Unchanged Unchanged Unchanged Unchanged

D Option 1 Unchanged Unchanged Unchanged Unchanged
Option 2 Unchanged Unchanged Unchanged €2.5
Option 3 Unchanged Unchanged Unchanged €7.5

Table 8: Simulation results on the basis of maximum utility
model

Simulation
(attribute changed)

% of respondents choosing the
option

Convenience
goods

Shopping
goods

Specialty
goods

Baseline scenario
Option 1 83.5 84.5 78.1
Option 2 7.6 10.6 12.7
Option 3 8.9 4.9 9.2

Simulation A
Option 1 (time slot) 84.3 83.6 78.3
Option 2 (time slot) 9.3 10.6 15.0
Option 3 6.4 5.8 6.7

Simulation B
Option 1 (daytime/
evening delivery)

85.3 85.0 79.7

Option 2 (daytime/
evening delivery)

9.1 11.9 14.1

Option 3 5.6 3.1 6.3
Simulation C
Option 1 (delivery date) 85.1 83.8 78.8
Option 2 (delivery date) 7.9 11.1 14.1
Option 3 7.0 5.1 7.1

Simulation D
Option 1 69.6 71.0 66.5
Option 2 (delivery fee) 18.4 18.4 19.6
Option 3 (delivery fee) 12.0 10.6 13.8
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Table 9: Importance values by demographic variables and frequency of online purchase (%)

Variable N

Attributes

Delivery speed Time slot Daytime/evening delivery Delivery date Delivery fee

Convenience goods
Age (years)
18–20 4 18.233 6.871 4.269 8.872 61.755
21–40 22 11.966 8.662 4.806 8.299 66.267
>40 74 10.851 10.627 5.898 9.268 63.356

Gender
Male 49 11.541 11.213 6.447 9.405 61.394
Female 51 11.257 8.943 4.786 8.699 66.315

Education
Low 7 10.082 6.605 4.744 7.832 70.737
Middle 66 11.575 10.516 5.682 9.507 62.720
High 27 11.280 9.754 5.594 8.214 65.159

Income
Low 29 11.448 7.613 5.383 9.165 66.392
Middle 46 11.393 10.881 5.827 8.917 62.982
High 25 11.787 10.570 5.602 9.385 62.655

Purchase frequency/year
Low 34 11.629 10.611 5.498 8.871 63.392
Medium 61 11.406 9.838 5.716 9.319 63.721
High 5 9.822 8.958 4.850 6.983 69.386

Shopping goods
Age (years)
18–20 6 11.969 7.907 7.997 6.385 65.742
21–40 24 12.816 10.293 4.709 9.220 62.962
>40 70 10.218 9.462 5.168 9.129 66.023

Gender
Male 45 11.432 10.544 5.672 9.614 62.738
Female 55 10.549 8.758 4.873 8.460 67.361

Education
Low 12 10.292 9.965 5.044 8.860 65.838
Middle 60 11.081 9.224 5.185 8.684 65.825
High 28 10.954 10.100 5.417 9.654 63.875

Income
Low 32 10.488 7.567 5.019 7.622 69.305
Middle 44 10.172 10.014 5.227 9.460 65.128
High 24 13.593 11.665 5.505 10.332 58.905

Purchase frequency/year
Low 36 9.807 10.469 5.292 9.687 64.746
Medium 53 11.003 9.180 5.117 8.411 66.290
High 11 14.513 8.449 5.626 9.471 61.940

Specialty goods
Age (years)
18–20 4 7.746 10.269 6.555 6.871 68.559
21–40 22 11.681 10.851 5.081 9.493 62.895
>40 74 11.561 10.103 5.823 10.328 62.184

Gender
Male 46 11.827 11.112 6.101 10.592 60.396
Female 54 11.093 9.547 5.334 9.499 64.526

Education
Low 12 9.366 10.796 6.508 10.968 62.362

Continued.
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Table 9: (Continued)

Variable N

Attributes

Delivery speed Time slot Daytime/evening delivery Delivery date Delivery fee

Middle 64 12.101 10.805 5.846 10.307 60.940
High 24 10.702 8.605 4.867 8.729 67.096

Income
Low 42 10.374 9.278 5.544 9.450 65.355
Middle 36 10.263 11.389 5.883 10.906 61.559
High 22 12.700 8.711 5.000 9.954 63.635

Purchase frequency/year
Low 39 11.013 10.804 6.043 10.252 61.888
Medium 51 11.963 10.085 5.319 10.131 62.500
High 10 10.403 9.202 6.193 8.458 65.745

Notes: Remark: For a given consumer characteristic (e.g., gender), values in bold significantly differ from one another (p < .05).

Table 10: Cluster analysis for convenience goods

Cluster 1 (N = 86) Cluster 2 (N = 53) Cluster 3 (N = 98) Overall* (N = 237)

Delivery speed
+ Order today and delivery today .082† .240† .232† .179†

+ Order today and delivery tomorrow .043 .077 .127 .085
+ Order today and delivery in
2–5 business days

�.125 �.317 �.360 �.265

Importance score (%) 6.471 17.580 12.152 11.304
Time slot
+ No time slot �.032 �.255 �.177 �.142
+ 2 hr .033† .109 .160† .103†

+ 4 hr �.001 .145† .016 .039
Importance score (%) 5.189 16.455 9.741 9.590

Daytime/evening delivery
+ During daytime �.51 �142 �.085 �.085
+ During daytime and evening .051† .142† .085† .085†

Importance score (%) 3.266 9.246 5.067 5.348
Delivery date
+ Monday to Friday �.026 �.006 �.127 �.063
+ Monday to Friday as well as Saturday .011 .096† .056 .049†

+ All days of the week including Sunday .015† �.091 .071† .014
Importance score (%) 4.895 15.635 9.069 9.023

Delivery fee
+ Free 2.797† .955† 2.352† 2.201†

+ €2.50 .892 .386 .895 .780
+ €4 �.108 .076 .003 �.021
+ €7.50 �1.243 �.482 �1.121 �1.022
+ €17.50 �2.338 �.935 �2.129 �1.938
Importance score (%) 80.180 41.084 63.972 64.735

Correlations
Pearson0s R .999 .959 .995 .996
Kendall0s tau .903 .838 .953 .953

Notes: *Five outliers were detected and deleted from the overall sample for this product category.
†Attribute level with the highest part-worth.
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solution for shopping and specialty goods were found. The clus-
ter solutions in this stage were then used for nonhierarchical
clustering in the second stage. Specifically, k-means clustering
was used to determine the “optimal” cluster compositions given
the number of clusters from the first stage. For convenience
goods, the four-cluster solution led to relatively comparable clus-
ters in terms of attribute importance patterns. In the three-cluster
solution, in contrast, each cluster had more distinct features.
Thus, the three-cluster solution was chosen for convenience
goods.

Cluster analysis results for convenience goods
Three clusters were identified for this product category. Table 10
shows the importance scores and part-worth utilities for each
cluster.

In Cluster 1, consisting of 86 cases (36%), delivery fee is by
far the most important delivery attribute and is much more
important than in the other clusters (importance score: 80%).
This cluster can thus be referred to as “price-oriented.” In Cluster
2, the smallest segment (22%, 53 cases), delivery fee, is still the
most important attribute but it is far less important (41%) than in
the other two segments. The nonprice attributes, delivery speed,
time slot, daytime/evening delivery, and delivery date, collec-
tively are more important than delivery fee (59% vs. 41%). This
segment can be labeled as “time- and convenience-oriented.”
Finally, in Cluster 3, the largest segment (42%, 98 cases), the
importance values are situated between those of Cluster 1 and
Cluster 2: Consumers in this segment care more about price than
those in Cluster 2 but also care more about speed, time slot, and
moment of delivery than those in Cluster 1. This cluster is
described as “value-for-money-oriented.”

Table 11 presents details of the three clusters in terms of
demographic characteristics and frequency of online purchase.
One striking observation is that in Cluster 1, female and low-
income consumers are better represented than in the other
clusters. The percentages of male and middle- to high-income
consumers are greater in Clusters 2 and 3.

Cluster analysis results for shopping goods
Also, in the shopping goods category three clusters were identi-
fied. Table 12 shows the importance scores and part-worth utili-
ties for each cluster.

A cluster composition that is comparable to that in the conve-
nience goods category was found. Consumers in Cluster 1, con-
sisting of 77 cases (35%), mainly care about delivery fee
(importance score: 82%) and will therefore be referred to as
“price-oriented.” In contrast, for consumers in Cluster 2, the
smallest segment (23%, 52 cases), delivery speed, time slot, day-
time/evening delivery, and delivery date collectively are more
important than delivery fee (58% vs. 42%). This segment can be
labeled as “time- and convenience-oriented.” Finally, Cluster 3,
the largest segment (42%, 95 cases), is situated somewhere in
between Clusters 1 and 2 in that its members care about price
yet also about convenience. This cluster will be referred to as
“value-for-money-oriented.”

Table 13 presents details of the three clusters in terms of
demographic characteristics and frequency of online purchasing.
In line with the observations in the convenience goods category,
the percentage of male and middle-to high-income consumers is

highest in Cluster 2, the convenience-oriented segment. Clusters
1 and 3 skew female and low-income consumers. Finally, con-
sumers in Cluster 1 appear to be slightly older.

Cluster analysis results for specialty goods
Finally, three clusters were also identified in the specialty goods
category. Table 14 shows the importance scores and part-worth
utilities for each cluster.

Again, Cluster 1, the largest segment (48%, 107 cases), con-
sists of “price-oriented” consumers who care more about delivery
fee than consumers in the other clusters do (importance score:
77%). Like before, Cluster 2, the smallest segment (19%, 43
cases), represents the “time- and convenience-oriented” con-
sumers: Delivery fee is far less important (35%) in favor of the
other delivery attributes. Finally, Cluster 3 consists of “value-for-
money” consumers, who to some extent care about price as well
as convenience attributes. Note that in contrast with the conve-
nience and shopping goods categories where most consumers
were value-for-money-oriented, most consumers in the specialty
goods category are price-oriented.

Table 15 reports the demographic characteristics and purchase
frequencies for the three clusters. Like before, the proportion of
female consumers is highest in Cluster 1, the price-sensitive
segment. Furthermore, the percentages of male and middle-to
high-income consumers are greatest in Cluster 2, the conve-
nience-oriented segment. Finally, Cluster 2 also has the highest
percentage of consumers with an intermediate education level.

The results of the cluster analyses lead to the following
propositions:

Table 11: Cluster profiles in terms of demographic variables
and frequency of online purchase (%) in the convenience goods
category

Variable
Cluster 1
(N = 86)

Cluster 2
(N = 53)

Cluster 3
(N = 98)

Age (years)
18–20 5 6 3
21–40 22 15 25
>40 73 79 72

Gender
Male 41 51 53
Female 59 49 47

Education
Low 9 2 7
Middle 65 72 63
High 26 26 30

Income
Low 35 27 25
Middle 40 46 54
High 25 27 21

Purchase frequency/year
Low 31 41 32
Medium 61 57 64
High 8 2 4
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Proposition 3a: There exists a segment of consumers,
namely price-oriented consumers, prioritizing their men-
tal account for money (delivery fees) when choosing a
multi-attribute delivery option.

Proposition 3b: There exists a segment of consumers,
namely time- and convenience-oriented consumers, prior-
itizing mental accounts for time and convenience (deliv-
ery speed and delivery information/option) when
choosing a multi-attribute delivery option.

Proposition 3c: There exists a segment of consumers,
namely value-for-money-oriented consumers, tending to
find options that jointly satisfy mental accounts for
money, time, and convenience.

Proposition 4: Consumers exhibit different profiles of
delivery attribute preferences dependent on the product
category that they shop for; consumers shopping for

convenience and shopping goods are more likely to exhi-
bit characteristics of the value-for-money consumer seg-
ment; consumers shopping for specialty goods show
similarity with the price-oriented consumer segment.

Figure 4 summarizes how the propositions relate to the con-
ceptual model.

DISCUSSION

Delivery is an important factor influencing consumers in online
retailing. In practice, online retailers are likely to offer a variety of
delivery services in an attempt to cater for heterogeneous preferences
of consumers. However, only few studies have addressed how con-
sumers evaluate these delivery attributes. This study detailed how
consumer preferences are guided by mental accounts for money,
time, and convenience, depending on the context. Below the theoret-
ical and managerial implications of this study are discussed.

Table 12: Cluster analysis for shopping goods

Cluster 1 (N = 77) Cluster 2 (N = 52) Cluster 3 (N = 95) Overall* (N = 224)

Delivery speed
+ Order today and delivery today .065† .253† .183† .159†

+ Order today and delivery tomorrow .033 .201 .112 .105
+ Order today and delivery in
2–5 business days

�.098 �.454 �.295 �.264

Importance score (%) 5.194 16.956 12.082 10.847
Time slot
+ No time slot �.047 �.372 �.172 �.176
+ 2 hr .024† .285† .169† .146†

+ 4 hr .023 .087 .004 .030
Importance score (%) 5.194 15.621 9.451 9.420

Daytime/evening delivery
+ During daytime �.052 �.220 �.061 �.095
+ During daytime and evening .052† .220† .061† .095†

Importance score (%) 2.926 9.710 4.599 5.210
Delivery date
+ Monday to Friday �.012 �.068 �.079 �.053
+ Monday to Friday as well as Saturday �.011 .109† .063† .048†

+ All days of the week including Sunday .023† �.041 .016 .005
Importance score (%) 4.819 15.392 8.462 8.819

Delivery fee
+ Free 2.703† 1.324† 2.280† 2.203†

+ €2.50 .866 .612 .962 .848
+ €4 .002 .112 .072 .057
+ €7.50 �1.206 �.684 �1.120 �1.048
+ €17.50 �2.365 �1.365 �2.194 �2.060
Importance score (%) 81.862 42.321 65.406 65.704

Correlations
Pearson0s R .999 .973 .996 .996
Kendall0s tau .901 .843 .925 .945

Notes: *Two outliers were detected and deleted from the overall sample for this product category.
†Attribute level with the highest part-worth.
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Theoretical implications

This research is based on MAT to offer insights into con-
sumer preferences for logistics services that have not been set
forth in the literature yet. According to MAT, consumers make
a purchase decision based on established mental accounts for
their resources. Based on the results of the conjoint analysis
and simulation, it is suggested in this paper that consumers
form mental accounts for convenience (i.e., time slot, delivery
date, and daytime/evening delivery), next to mental accounts
for time (i.e., delivery speed) and money (i.e., delivery fee)
when they choose between delivery options. Traditional mental
accounting predicts that mental accounts are money-dominated
(Duxbury et al. 2005). The results in this study show that the
mental account for the resource “money” is also dominant
when consumers make delivery choices for online orders,
followed by the time account. The mental account for
convenience appears to be least important when it comes to
trade-offs. However, these results show that domination of one
mental account is affected by how the other mental accounts
are formed. For example, this study shows that consumers
adjust their preferences when nonprice attributes are changed
regardless of the product category. For example, consumers
prefer a longer lead time to a short lead time when the long
lead time comes with a lower delivery fee. The more expen-
sive delivery fee options in this study may attract a fair share
of shoppers if their nonprice (i.e., convenience-related) attri-
butes are sufficiently attractive, though these options lose
appeal if the cheaper delivery options entail similarly attractive
characteristics.

It was also observed that there are differences in the relative
importance of mental accounts dependent on contextual factors,
in particular, gender and income. It was found, for example, that
in the convenience goods category, time slot and daytime/evening
delivery were more important for men than for women. For
shopping goods, the low-income group rated the importance of
delivery in a small time slot lower than the high-income group.

Relative importance of delivery fees
This research found that the most important attribute in shaping
consumer preferences is delivery fee, followed by delivery speed,
time slot, delivery date, and daytime/evening delivery. This
implies that consumers pay the least attention to delivery infor-
mation/options when making delivery choices. Although Xing
et al. (2010) reported that a low price of a product is most
important for online consumers to select a retailer, they also
found that the cost of obtaining products is relatively unimpor-
tant to consumers when selecting an online retailer to buy from
(much less important than speed of delivery). Our results show
the opposite: The cost of obtaining a product (i.e., delivery fees)
is a crucial aspect of a delivery service, much more important
than speed of delivery, thus strongly affecting consumer behav-
ior. The results of the current study are in line with the conjoint
study of Garver et al. (2012). Their study demonstrated that
price, speed of delivery, and tracking are the three most impor-
tant variables in the selection decision of consumers in online
retailing. However, in the Garver et al. (2012) study, only two
price points were used in the conjoint analysis. These prices
were relatively far apart (the two levels for delivery fee were free
delivery vs. US$29.90) so that a strong preference for free deliv-
ery may not be surprising. The highest delivery fee is hardly
realistic in today0s markets with delivery fees in northern Euro-
pean countries ranging between free and a few euros per ship-
ment for the most common delivery options. This study (which
contained five different price levels) shows that when modeling
scenarios with a diversity of realistic delivery fee options, deliv-
ery fee dominates nonprice delivery attributes when consumers
choose between delivery options.

Different products, different requirements?
The results of the research by Thirumalai and Sinha (2005) sug-
gest that different order fulfillment strategies should be designed
for different product types. In this study, the role of product cate-
gory characteristics remains rather limited. In all three studied
categories, it was found that the different delivery attributes were
similarly important. Yet, some differences were found across cat-
egories in how consumer characteristics drive preferences for
delivery attributes. For example, while consumer characteristics
did not seem to matter for specialty goods, such effects were
found for shopping and convenience goods. Specifically, for con-
venience and shopping goods women worry more about the
delivery fee while men may care more about time slots and day-
time/evening delivery. Also, in the convenience and shopping
goods categories, middle- to high-income consumers care more
about time slots, while low-income consumers may be more con-
cerned about the delivery fee. The results in this paper are in line
with the finding by Girard et al. (2003) that the relationship
between demographic variables and preferences for online pur-
chase significantly differs across product categories. It is thus

Table 13: Cluster profiles in terms of demographic variables
and frequency of online purchase (%) in the shopping goods
category

Variable
Cluster 1
(N = 77)

Cluster 2
(N = 52)

Cluster 3
(N = 95)

Age (years)
18–20 7 8 5
21–40 19 25 26
>40 74 67 69

Gender
Male 43 50 43
Female 57 50 57

Education
Low 15 15 8
Middle 60 56 61
High 25 29 31

Income
Low 39 24 31
Middle 46 46 42
High 15 30 27

Purchase frequency/year
Low 35 36 36
Medium 55 52 55
High 10 12 9
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suggested that, depending on the product category, delivery ser-
vices in online retailing should be customized taking into
account gender and income of the targeted consumers.

Segments of consumers
Consumer segmentation, a well-established concept in marketing,
has only received relatively limited attention in the logistics and
supply chain management literature (Godsell et al. 2011). Cluster
analysis was used to identify segments of consumers. Although
delivery fee is of great importance to consumers, this analysis
indicates that there are segments of consumers who also value
other aspects. The results of this study reveal three segments: a
segment that is focused on the lowest price (which is labeled
price-oriented consumers). Irrespective of other attributes, they
tend to select the option with the lowest price. The second seg-
ment, labeled convenience-oriented consumers, considers conve-
nience aspects such as time slot choice or the ability to get
delivery in the evening or during the weekend. The third seg-
ment, consisting of value-for-money-oriented consumers, consid-
ers both delivery fee and convenience-related aspects. The

results indicate that these segments share demographic character-
istics, including gender and income. More specifically, the
“price-oriented” segment mainly consists of female and low- to
middle-income consumers. The “time- and convenience-oriented”
segment mainly consists of male and middle- to high-income
consumers. The “value-for-money-oriented” segment has a less
outspoken profile that hovers between that of the price-oriented
and that of the convenience-oriented segment. Our analyses thus
show that consumer preferences for delivery options depend, to a
certain extent, on demographics. This is in contrast with findings
by Bellman et al. (1999) that demographics do not influence con-
sumer buying behavior in online retailing. There are only a few
segmentation studies that also focus on an online retail setting.
Chen and Bell (2012), for example, propose to segment a market
using two consumer return policies (i.e., full-refund and no-
returns), and Hjort et al. (2013) form consumer segments in
terms of buying and returning behavior in fashion e-commerce.
This study adds to the literature on segmentation in logistics and
supply chain management by identifying segments of consumers
based on the importance values of delivery attributes in online

Table 14: Cluster analysis for specialty goods

Cluster 1 (N = 107) Cluster 2 (N = 43) Cluster 3 (N = 72) Overall* (N = 222)

Delivery speed
+ Order today and delivery today .078† .140 .199† .129†

+ Order today and delivery tomorrow .032 .172† .196 .112
+ Order today and delivery in
2–5 business days

�.111 �.312 �.394 �.242

Importance score (%) 6.896 19.578 13.075 11.356
Time slot
+ No time slot �.077 �.343 �.241 �.181
+ 2 hr .072† .139 .216† .132†

+ 4 hr .005 .204† .025 .050
Importance score (%) 6.147 18.219 11.298 10.156

Daytime/evening delivery
+ During daytime �.047 �.084 �.145 �.086
+ During daytime and evening .047† .084† .145† .086†

Importance score (%) 3.360 9.555 6.756 5.661
Delivery date
+ Monday to Friday �.030 �.089 �.121 �.071
+ Monday to Friday as well as Saturday .012 .141† .118† .071†

+ All days of the week including Sunday .017† �.052 .004 �.001
Importance score (%) 6.234 17.418 10.564 9.805

Delivery fee
+ Free 2.572† 0.705† 1.871† 1.983†

+ €2.50 .968 .445 .824 .820
+ €4 .110 .031 .057 .078
+ €7.50 �1.204 �.304 �.754 �.884
+ €17.50 �2.447 �.876 �1.998 �1.997
Importance score (%) 77.363 35.230 58.307 63.022

Correlations
Pearson0s R .999 .947 .994 .997
Kendall0s tau .953 .859 .945 .957

Notes *Two outliers were detected and deleted from the overall sample for this product category.
†Attribute level with the highest part-worth.
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retail. It also finds that not all demographic characteristics are
relevant. Differences in education, age, and purchase frequency
do not lead to different consumer segments in this study; in this
paper, these characteristics do not affect preferences for delivery
attributes any differently across consumers.

Managerial implications

Our results also have important managerial implications, which
we checked for validity and relevance in an interview with the e-
commerce operations manager of Navabi, a German online retai-
ler of designer plus-size fashion.

Our study shows that consumers place most importance on
low delivery fees when making decisions about delivery options
for their online orders. With this in mind, offering free delivery
(with or without threshold, as done by Navabi) seems a key
strategy to attract and satisfy online consumers. It is important to
note, however, that this research also shows that not all con-
sumers are equally sensitive to delivery fees. While the opera-
tions manager of Navabi indicated that individual retailers may
have a relatively homogenous customer base due their specific
positioning, offering free delivery together with different types of
paid deliveries (e.g., for speedy delivery or time slot delivery)
may be a key delivery strategy. This enables the retailer to attract
not only those online consumers who are sensitive to low deliv-
ery fees but also those consumers who, for example, prefer more
convenient options. In fact, as the interviewed manager pointed
out, even a single consumer0s preferences may not be constant:
For example, a customer0s willingness to pay for home delivery
of a party dress may depend on how urgently she needs it. Thus,
retailers should design a reasonably wide mix of delivery options
to cater for individual requirements. However, because con-
sumers are overall very price-sensitive, retailers should ensure
that the more expensive delivery options involve a substantially
better service than free delivery. To avoid the typically high
express delivery fees charged by international couriers, Navabi
itself created a relatively cheap premium delivery service in
which delivery speed is increased merely by prioritizing order
processing.

CONCLUSION

This study investigates consumer preferences for delivery attri-
butes in online retailing across product categories. The study set
out to investigate literature on consumer preferences for delivery
options. Conjoint analysis and cluster analysis were used to
examine how online consumers value and trade off delivery attri-
butes when selecting a delivery option. While most previous
studies focused on the impact of on-time delivery on such con-
sumer behaviors as purchase and repurchase intentions in online
retailing, this study investigates consumer evaluations of delivery
attributes derived from the actual delivery options provided by

Table 15: Cluster profiles in terms of demographic variables
and frequency of online purchase (%), in the specialty goods cat-
egory

Variable
Cluster 1
(N = 107)

Cluster 2
(N = 43)

Cluster 3
(N = 72)

Age (years)
18–20 5 0 6
21–40 22 23 21
>40 73 77 73

Gender
Male 42 56 47
Female 58 44 53

Education
Low 10 14 14
Middle 61 72 62
High 29 14 24

Income
Low 42 30 51
Middle 34 52 31
High 24 18 18

Purchase frequency/year
Low 37 40 43
Medium 52 53 46
High 11 7 11

Mental accounts
- Money (delivery fee)
- Time (speed of delivery)
- Convenience (time slot 
selection, day/evening
delivery, weekend delivery)

Preferences for delivery options

Context
- Product categories
- Demographics
- Purchase frequency

Consumer segments
- Price-oriented
- Time-convenience oriented
- Value-for-money oriented

P1 a,b

P2 a,b

P3 a,b,c, P4

Figure 4: Conceptual model and propositions (P1–P4)
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online retailers. It was found that mental accounts for money,
time, and convenience influence consumer preferences for a mul-
ti-attribute delivery option, and in that order. Specifically, when
evaluating a delivery service, consumers attribute the greatest
weight to delivery fee, followed by delivery speed, time slot, de-
livery date, and daytime/evening delivery. However, the prefer-
ences of different consumers are sufficiently distinct to form
three segments across the product categories, namely a price-
oriented, a time- and convenience-oriented, and a value-for-
money-oriented segment. This segmentation appears to be related
to differences in gender and income.

This research has some limitations which offer opportunities
for further research. Firstly, as the study is conducted in a speci-
fic country the results are limited to a particular culture. Future
research should account for the fact that cross-border e-com-
merce is growing in Europe, such that retailers are confronted
with very diverse shopping habits and consumer preferences.
Secondly, it is acknowledged that this study is unable to capture
all aspects of reality. The conjoint profiles in this study consist
of five attributes. There are other attributes that may also be of
great concern to consumers when choosing delivery options, for
example, published information on retailer0s delivery reliability.
Incorporating a variety of product price levels may also enable
capturing the role of product price in these decisions. The simu-
lation results may also be used to develop an optimization model
for a retailer who wants to select delivery options that provide
maximum utility to consumers. In addition, regarding the attri-
bute levels of delivery fee, unconditional free delivery was exam-
ined but the threshold-based free delivery option was ignored.
Future research should also address these alternative shipping fee
strategies. Thirdly, this research uses traditional conjoint analyses
with an orthogonal design which enables us to examine the
attributes0 main effects but not their interaction effects. Future
research could investigate the possible interaction effects between
the attributes. Finally, meta-analysis is considered an important
method to develop theory and identify phenomena in the logis-
tics domain (Goldsby and Autry 2011; Rabinovich and Cheon
2011). However, in the studied domain, meta-analysis was not
an option due to a lack of enough observations: Once sufficient
empirically grounded papers become available, a meta-analysis
of the field would be a good addition to integrate the existing
insights.
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